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TIe saaise touaement of te b ee
Laws Teua seesiem was b ayhge. -
at Mt, W. age== asder meat hvasehe a.
ge.sThe da was seebly besumlfm , geuse
bee. blowing frem the acct, and the fuaf
emim, va. he perfet eamM-. Added In
en tt a hrge "amene wee gathered easen
the atos in-hg amry laes, who evi-
demed their apposierton of good playing by
gmerea applmas. This touramenat will be
remembbe-d as ew meat .eceeafal meeting
aver held by m .as-h- Ie all there were
twenty estisimhdagesthe Waitgtmpapysr
numbering s, as f.leow: Daidon, Weed-

C...iderh., as eot t.t eur
playes ve had Um than two weeka' pra-tes
this year, their recorde is the centeats ye«-
day aemeet gratifying. Da ids
played in good foer is tve
maches, the at with Nasyof Putoadm= a
yeong coalgina, who took 6 aetet by a
aer of 11-1. Davidson, however, awayem mest two -as andte K.3. Then
te W biagtou ehampion amet Parker of New
Yesk, who pave him a hard tmis N a oe-
set matab, whic Daeisas slt was-hi,

stesteat ase snerseern, however whish
escitme most interest was that between hobart
and Steve-- The forner ransk as the thrd
best player i te eaetry and Mr. ae"es is
ame the at tea. The e r cntests were
deserted by the adleee and the crowds gath-
erd around .esrt amabr ea to wies the
dhbfl yg of the two easm mab.

Te etwas raet with rem==ahie ra-
P.a and herd smmse by both p s Behart
played an aen, iea4e a aieedseban
wherever he desired. Bnis to
drive em hea with terinsuea dw th ee
and oer fe esmise Biea. fiues playsa lam
vigerea game, but i amet darer is mahiag
aised impee::letues. Be is net as active
am Hebert, does he diee te ba s faHeI-bay. Bs style Is eay and gracefht ad his- good. The et .et eired m.r-
taeame to fnish, i being eely wo by
The secend meet hetaeesig mtck was be-

tSwn BebertandPat. mhlenema.. a

Post, of eensa, yisidedbetoata.n eae'eleary o=niesed, bet he asenpedh =

talent to at setedtimes and s-

ewd epeisa. espedeNy in

The Washginto playdre are now aft of es
race with the ezesybetof Delde.',ee will

Ciielar as. A.sh letter mmb anme nh
first ten players thbe result of an eatest
may be easiy predicted, alhough em Wash-
inger ehemoi wE mahe Cae play his

Hues Pteed very Utile i ea, and is
entirely oat of fores The mesteh wash to
Boert, 6.2, -

In e "maml.=e gam.esMPhause. and
Woodward aloe remain of the Weshingtonplayers. Pat to, of oees, leabad ss as tes
winner of thta prm.
Thueakis in will be deba.daa be-

tween Ceee sad obrt, wit the ehanees i
fever of the latter, who will the X. L.
Hall for the a- -ee. Ahes never
bes.t Han is a ei1a..lp math, tm eupwill probably remain he latter'. poe=e==om.
Th do be wB be the taday and e
teuramment rob asne Friday with
tes ale"- mst& as te dmtlve
The res up to data me as folows:
Ib e rnd Shields beat Bikh-

lay, 6-1, 1; Dvadseon best Neely, 5.11, 64 M.6;Ma-tesf bet Beag, d- , 64; Stl beat hue-
"aleotreand'-Chase beat McPhasen, 41-3, M-;

Nseun beat Fisher, 6-2. 6-4; beat
Shields, 6-3, 6-3: Biler bestWood 11b;-Hobrt bestu80evene, 6.4, 6-5; Post best As-
Lane by default.
Saecod round-Chase beat eP o. 6-4,

6-0; Nelson beat Pisher, 6-!, 6-01 h
best Shields, 6-; 6-3; Davidson best Farer,4-, 6-2,6.7; bmith beas NMteaf, 6.- 9-11,6-;
Miller beat Woodward,6-2,6-; Hb beat
Stevens, 8-6. 6-2; Post beat McLane by default.
Third round-Chas beat e, 6-,6-0, ad

Hobart beat Post. 6-2, 6-3.
In the consolation games Pest beat Brown bydefault; McPherson beet Fisher, 64. 6-2; Pen-

aington beat Hinkley, 6-2, 1-, 6.1. McPherson
beat Stevens by default and Woodward beat
Bogos, 6-3, 10-4

OR TIM HONE BULB 3ILL.
AnSher an e-itUeted by the meIw

Ot Comnmmme.
Lemsos, May 31.-Thee was a ir atMad-

a-ss is e bo e of aemoaes today, netwith-
dtading the attractisas of thedeby. Viseosnt
Wolmer, Lard 8~sabury's ean-law and
liberal uniontdt . P. for West diaburgh,
moved as an ==ma.t to the hose
rate bill that the Irs" leslature
theied not be empowered to gant vats in
supplyrep a~g mawtee upes week they
wafnf d to lgite. The iropSa
===mamnt was rejeoted by a vote of 1t i
after the closure had been ored.
General Goldsworthy, conservative H. P. for

H--a-mlth, moved to abolish the l6ee of
vloerey for Ireland and toeabatituton .sesetaryofestotein ofachatemtaim.
General plsaaiydmid he e to

sme members of the royal family r g in
Ireland, and was -ur they would sedl i
e aetions et the Irteh people.
Mr. Gladatone maid that he ooaeurred in the

hope, but nerertheless it was impossible to ao-

Mr. fWr te saeratve lader, maidhat he had never been a stroag advocate et
the retention of a viceroy in Ireland and would
eartainly es otthe emamdment. It seamed
clear that fntosthe b68l prooeed to

throwup..the viceroy mould net poslly be

.O.,.W -e.,.......
Uneedtm uee4 by the Eure of Wrei-

etakn Woo.ailn AC..,
Lena.., Nay 21.-A bse a o inmecuuity dn-

veloped anter the ecetal cloe of thuestook ex-
ehenge yesterday evening and the market-pne this -emn --eia-ly dpesd.
There to at this hour (12:S p. in.) great

prreme to ea, but there are few buyer.
The general feeling to to low~er m
The faluare was announced monngf

Frederick Woodhell A Co.. general bae.
whoem .mae..are at No, 1 Cashies ernrt, l
Broad street. The homs we. a large one and
its failure hae enaed the gerneral uei--- to
incremam. It ts feared that other fmaue, wE
follow.

The stock aebange closed quiet today. The
fact that it was Derby day casad a dimn attsad-
ance and another failure was a..om..- Brt.
alh railway eacrities were steady and AmeCn-
e-a ddul.

ineereteryOUme 3etm.
Secretary CarlIsle returned thic aerning

from the eatern .here et Maryland, where he
and Mr.. Carislm spent Deesation day as the
guest. of Senator Gibaea. Herotafare Mr.
CarlIsle hem given audlenees to aS who haee
had any businee. with him, but he has fomnd
that thia course will not allow of him devoting
the timme to the businees of the deatmn that
he should, and he hoecneqets dalMa to
retire to his private roomad se those whose
bamine.. with himn to pertinent.

They Want te Resamme.
A majority of the ebereholdere of the Caem-

Ical National Bank of Chiesgo, which reoently
closad its doors, have ecommunicated with Can-
traller Eokel. asking pernmi-inn to reoma
buuinee.. They state their belief that they will
beable to alace the bank on a iram finacial
bai and continue the bank with success if they
are allowed another opportunity. A committee
from the bank will arrive in thi. city this even-
ing and will be accorded an interview by' thecentroener.

p

Waat the Name Changed.
hA efort is being amade to have the design.-

tion of the revenue marine aervice changed to
the revenue cutter service, by which amine it
was foramerly known. There are some techal-
alities which wiilprobably defat the attemmptedchange, as the appropriation. ame ade for the
'revenne marine service."

Attorney General Olney and his privata mee-
retary, Mr. Endicott, returned to Washluino
from B~oso last eein andwer at theDepartament ot Justice today.

Ia-
Gersman Tearees at the Whitm Hmes.

A distinguished comnpany of German tourto.,m
ladies and gentleamen, ealled en Mr. Thurber at
tho Whit. House today and where dicwntruhthe houe They were chiefly titled

Oaam mm WMgg Mg CLM .a

We~rsatHaIs wins og esteae 3UP

Qmi98sanghaiwnadi uahewayesh
ably es Ceugrees tegeter about the St of
Osteber nstead of th toie of leptimber, as
at St --napate.

o Noa Quea~we to serve M the gase
. .mettoma t y Cethreaem.

Itappears that the President is swming to
psmt BmeterAesa to terlae his seviss
a a member 6f th intemsai monetary
srae in spite of the Sa=an's oten ea--ueed intention of se doing.
Inat oeming ...nter A.is. had a talk with

Seetary Greshmon thesubjectandtis unader-
etod that some idaemante were
held cut that may shake Mr. AkI-
sen's determilonat. I=ah - the
ideals obtading held that the soat erence 1
unlihaly tode anything of great momnent for
sometime after itmeeotf,it may be that Senator
Alhen ue. witheut serious detriment to his
ee nafinss in the esaferemee, postpone his
attendanse open it unti some del. toward the
lese of the year. It soe such arrangementoam bemade it is probable thathe wil continue

to serve s a deate.

-oiae Amla OpseMi.

he. Sam M of ah Iste eudantry
letag I te=aLan

Sassy Gtela has wilma the past flew
days resoived a number of telegrams which
mae thanmcormea the pres dispatches from
the northers hin coast uasrthing aecon-
spiracy to san e Chinese end opiumfate this The ulspaesa are with-
held frem he frthe present, but it is
intimated that akirare even worse than has
beon puNimad, and that an invoedgmlom may

gvramemt oetoeai.
impter Woed and Lewis are detaled an

ths matter and a thorough sifting of this fraudwmsbemsd.

WAX OWEU.
A Dispateb Tet at the signing of Pease

to
Secretary Over today received the fol-

lowing dispatch from Now Test:
"President Saeasa of Nisawagma rs last

night igned tems of pease.
"(tg.) Ja' A. Senssa."

Mr. Serymsr is president of the Central
American Cable Company, and this dispatch is
the armt infosmaoles t the Stte Department
has received ndleating an end of the war in
iomgun, It hes besseno.moisin stated that

United Stea. Miiaster aker has been usinghis best eerts to bring about pease, and the
is an.i..y awaiting omahilcor-

ro tiem him of the dspatch seat by Mr.
BeerseserSeesay Greshaqa be-

lives the lette, to be eanrely trustworthy.
SONETHING GOING TO DBOP.

A. Wneasy ieetsg to the Pensaio Oome
Onteie the Cn-msd Servie.

It is expected that something will drop in
the peoasn Oee in a few days, and republean
oSelala of that bureau who are outside of the
elamel servie a feeling a little quamish.
They fear they may be outside of the breast-
worhe before bog.
.ertary B. Smith bad alg cofeme.es

th afternoon behind closed doers with Ama-t-
at Secretary leynsida, Cesrisne of Pen-
ises Lochtes ad Deputy Commi=oer Mar-
pby. It is thought that pension o11e1 appat-mnsadehanga. formed the subject of the
oonkem

AN INtroTANT QK3TroWr.
D. the m..bo. of the Califer.aDebris
s- -t,. beootee ThetrA=my Pestesens
An interesting question has arisen at the War

Department in connection with the se-called
California debris commission. This commis-
sion was erseted by a special act of -the last
Ceagrees for the purpose of devis-
ing some system of removing deposits
is the Saeramento and San Joaquin rivers in
California, resulting from hydraadis mining
oations. The sommiscion is composed of

lGosse . Mendell. Lient. Co. W. H. H.
Beayaard and Maj. Was. H. Haser, all of the

of engineers, United States army.
werereaeny appointed by the Prest-

dnt subject to eontrmatis ef the Senate.
These aesu are all on duty on the
PaSie emast and are ready to eater
an the discharge of she new duties assigned to
them as soon as the question now before the

ell have bean determined.
sh wh her te seeance of the new

oeeso by the engineer ofcers will
jeopardise their eam-msous in the army.
The question was raised by Col. Mendeil,

president of the commisin. Ha called atten-
tion to the etatntes psohibiting oaers of the
army from aeeting civilian positions and do-

hthat eceptance will be regarded
as q toI the surrender of their eom-
mlsdon. H does not hold that these stattes
a to amberhp on the California com-
ben *but merely euggeste that the question
be settled before the commissei begins its

The Secretary of Warhasthe Attorney
General for an opinion on I~esubject, The
impresic in army circles is that the statutes
in qusto do ntapyto thi ease. The de-

AGAINST THE SITU.

East Wehlmgten Nakee a Vigeree Pretest
Agnmmet the K--ep-a ste.

East Washington gatered a vigerou protest,
through its representatives, at the District
building today against the location of noon--aiu disese hospital in square 121S.
General Win. Birney, chairman of a commit-

ise to heteg this maatter to the attm of the
Osdn---- . wa Vo Srst to speak. Hel
ened attention to the ast po ig
for the purchase of a site aa$hipartsuler isess upon the clausewhh
provides that the Comm-is-ione== shell pufehase
a ste only upon their Inability to ad a egita-ble site owned by the general government or
the District. The Cno.m.i..ion.e therefor- he
manintained, had no right to purebese
a site if a suitable site owned by the govese.

met or the District could be found. He
thought such a site could be founh
For instance there was the observatory
gronds, sonteining some nineteen acres
alag portion of which was unused. This was

aan herewas another site, namely, the

A ptacol be bul attewaterseg in
thesegrounds, and would maeek a capitalsite. Of
courae there would be objection froma the offiers
stationed these on account of the proximity of
the hospital to their dwelhangs. But the build-
ings were all at one and of th rudand the
holtaloouldbe placed a throf amlioedis-
The 'oeleisa Pek was ample in its acreage

to afford a goodaite and was healthy. The hos-
pital might be located in some remsote part of
the park. There were i,5O00 acres in the Bock.
Creek Park and he wes sure there were any
number of sites within its bounds.
Be thought before the Commissioners de-

leidd ona loeation for a conahgous dissasehthey should look into the adapt-
of the government sites. East

Washington had enough disagreeable
institutioms. There was a aversal feeling in
East Washington against the location of the
hosptal. It was not because the hospital would

rely dissemainate disce==s. but the dread of the
citisens that made the establishment of a hos-
pital in a residence section objectionable.

- n. LNun's Pno'rsr.
Mr. F. A. Lehman maid about one year ago the

grand jury made a recommendation that the
old smallpox hospital baek of the jail be re-
moved. There within a stone's throw was
the Eastern branch, baving hundreds of acres
of marshy land exposed to the sun every
day. The sewage from a contagious hospital
would empty Into the branch and disease die-

seiaefor there was not suffecent current
to take it ef. The establishment of
this hospital would affect property for seventy
squares thereabouts. Any one of the prop-
erty holders within that area could go before
the courts and get a inj=ntion against the

A Yeestet er Net Gunlty.
In the Crisminal Court, divIsion 1, Judge Mc-

Comins, this moarning a verdict of not guilty was
found in the case of Perry H. Carson and Perry
Oreen, two colored boys, charged with larceny
and hoesebrmeking. Ther was another boy,
Frank Clark, charged, but he was not in eus-
tody. Ygnocio Aquler us the enomplaining>
witnees, who charged that on September 11 lest
the bosbroke into his fruit stand, UK Penn-

syvnaavenue, tabing *6. Then, through
r. W. H. H. Hart, they proved that in the

affair they took no part

TALKING IT OVER:

pandr r. Cey
opey ad the

chars prethst.a mose m ue . New
they had sems fie. to ste. Dr. hi W'tewoda'ssh nwas defense. It was no a

of his views. He did not think
that Dr. Bis' viewr coe within the limits
of liberal thought. Sesthing must go down.
The Presbyterian Chareh was not to
make such a radical reformaton as be
maont by an adoption ofhis views.

5A3us A. cunar.
Elder James A. Carry of Ebeneser presby-

fury of Kontuahy l.--d up some of Dr.
miigg' uteurnes and declared that theme
avowal. were destructive of fundamental prin-ofthe Presbyteuia Char h and should

Da. WiLmiaM 0. Tepee.
Ex-Moderator Young said that he agreed

with what Dr. Smith had said with reference to
the era. In his opinion the esmenesof the ease
as in the mft charge. His view. not

tothe tenets of the Preab
else to al the prineipllg-al theelegy.garnfl caunne or anTnit.

Mr. John Cameron of the synod of Michigan
said that he believed in toleration and thought
Chas Dr. Briggs was within the lumits of Pres-

va a. N. ovrcumos.
Mr. S. M. Cutcheon of Detroit began first

with a question of privilege by stating that he
had sat within the railing by Dr. Briggs' side,
having been asked by Dr. Briggs to sit as his
adviser, not as his counsel. but simply in an
advisory capacity. In a civil court this would
bar him from acting as a juror in the ease. He
hardly thought it would be seemly, under the
sireumstanees, to give his views on the ques-

lion at issue, and,to give himself the beneft of
the doubt, he would ask that he be excused
hem vetlug upsn the me.
The was put whether Mr. Cuacheon

should excused, and it was carried with only
one dissenting voice, that of Dr. Roberts, the
stated clerk.

nav. w. a. aunoxE.
Rev. W. S. Jerome of Detroit declared that

be was heartily in favor of not sustaining the
appeal. He believed that the presbytery of
New York acted wisely. Nor did he think that
if they approved the action of the presbytery
they were indorsing Dr. Briggs' views.
He never knew that thenture of Martineau or
of Newman or any other man was a
saadiaal point in the Presbyterian faith.
If Dr. Briggs was a heretic on the

i of the authorship of Meses or
thewere many heretics in the elmreh.

He referred to-rulings of Dr. Moffatt, Rev. Dr.
Green and others. He submitted that these was
not in the charges suficient ground for placing
a man on trial for his eceledastlc life He
would vote not to- sustain the appeal, not that
he approved Dr. Briggs' views, but because he
believed he was within the liberty that should
be allowed to esholers.

lay. rasax o. ELLTT.
Nev. Frank G. Eilott of Fdat. Mich., said

that they should inquire where history would
place Dr. Briggs. They represented a church
that was not altogether evangelical. There were
only about eight converts to each of their min-
isters. Was the Presbyterian Church doing
its whole duty to the unconverted? He spoke
of the fact that people were attacking the
church on the line. a they claimed, of reason.
He believed history would show that Dr.
Briggs had been raided up to evangelise the
church by shewing that God could be found
through the reason. Dr. Briggs wanted the
church to stand forth as against the men that
were carrying away the world on the lie -of
reason and to show that God was working
through the reason. He believed that Dr.
Briggs was laying the foundation for a broader
and more evangelical church.

Inwun LAW.
Elder Win. Law of Flint, Mich., declared his

belief that the New York presbytery had not
obeyed the mandate of the assembly when they
found that in the presbytery the Word of God
had been assailed. He believed they should
vote to sustain the appeal.
Charles Kelsey of Lake Superior presbytery,Mich[analso spoke in favor of sustaining the

lot. LXOWrIDAs . DAvi.
Mr. Davis of Grand Rapids said that he feltit was necessary for him to accept Dr. Briggs as

the best exponent of his own views.
M. xoWteTn.

Mr. Thomas Monteith of Kalman held that
the fifth charge was principally worthy of atten-
tion. He did not think the assembly could
reeegaise the Union Seminary so long it
sustained Dr. Briggs in the views he held.

3EV. NaavT ..oranA..
Mr. Jordan of Lansing presented a number

of questions bearing upon the matter at issue.
He asked whether Dr. Briggs had lied when he
stated his views and positions. Had the er-
rancy of the Scriptures never befgre been called
in question? Would all those who voted to
sustain the appeal thereby become orthodox?
Would all who voted against sustaining it thus
become heretics?

nay. we. . on=====n=n.
Bev. Win. B. Gr....hield of Duluth, Minn.,said that thej had been told again and again

that Dr. Brig. was the beet interpreter of his
own language; but were they to take his expla-
nations when they ran eeunter to his inaugural?
Still he understood he had refused to make any
change In his Inaugural and he wae not. in-

indto vote not to sustain the appeal unless
he-retracted or changed the mtatements in his
addrese.

ny. a. c. cownan.
Rev. Mr. Conrad of Mankrato, Minn., said

that he had two sons who had studied under
Dr. Brigge, and who held him in the highest
esteem. They did not subecribe to his views,
but they desired to have him acuitted be-
cause he was not so unorthodox as heseemed,
fer many of his views were ptforward simply
to bring him a little nooit.

ismre Tun Tinmar. .

A few minutes after 12 o'clock a member rose
and called attention to the fact that the two
hours had expired. He wanted to know If it
would not require a motion to continua the
dissuasion.
The moderator said he honed no member

would callu that question or they would get
into atage

Dr. Masamoved that the discussin now
close. The motion was lost.
Dr. Boberta naade the point, amid laughter,

that the roll was being called and no one ex-
capte prsn whose name was called could

The call of the roll proceeded, the moderator
researking jocularly that he would put beck the
heads of the oloek.

cua53L T. TsoursoN.
Mr. Thomapeon of Mn.inplis maid that he

had cossa herein favor of seading the ease back
tofle synod, but opposed to Dr. Brigga on the
merit. of the case.
-"I know tiothing of theology. Thank God. I
do know nothing about theology; but I am con-
vinced that the proeouting committee haa
fadled to maakemake out a case, and I would
give Dr. Brigs the benedit of the doubt."

=m.n== iuazcasco v. Duoosan.
Elder DeCoster of St. Cloud, Minn., said If he

believed Dr. Briggs a liar he would vote to sus-
tain the appeal. lie believed Dr. Brigge to be
an honest, truthful man.

wx. '. mawsn.
Mr. Jewett, elder finm St. Paul, said that he

would raise but one point. If they doubted
the lnerrancy of the Bible where would they de-
eide erranoy to begin and inerrancy to leave off.
He conidered that the pscsbytery had erred as
to the third charge. Tie'lfth charge, he con-
sidered, should be sustained.

3EV. 3o35 e. WTmon
R1ev. John C. Taylor of Kansas City said he

recognised the difliculties with which the pre-
bytery of New York had to contend. He said
he had not found any stattinent' in abatement
ofDr. Brigga' utterances regardingthe errancyofthe Bible, and, as he understood Christ's words,
he could only sustain the apeLHe analysed
a nmber of statements n~ inaugural. He
said the Presbyterian Church~had not legislated
much for their brethren after death. He did
not believe they would,either, by approving Dr.

Bgg'viws
REV. 501r.11t a. xwags.

Bev. Mr. Marquis of Kansa City presbytery,
synod of Missouri maid that as well as regard-
ing the pas they must look towaed the future.
When the prsbytery of New York had acquitted

D.- but refused to acoePt his views
teet disobeyed the mandats of the as-

membly or else set forward his views as propel
entertained within the confines of the churh
Chrty suffers long and is kind, but there is a
point beyond which toleration must not be ex-

intelseant
x

e n-yheuas-. a.each
-16T gessan is ass whds.
ear be cc== i -mid, h whether hi

feose wh the Bimts of a taks"

WA== nos . An.
bidsr Jobs D. Abby of Omark presbytery,

synod of r.s..rl, thought they had lest sight
of the es. Had the presbytery of New Teck
tried the ease en its erit? Neither the wesid
ter the brsh ecould tsl whet the
had desided. The assesably had to

ndwhether te ehasak had any aenvieme and
whether it had the sewage to expsess them.
They wanted to knew whether they were

dtocarry around a poeket effan== et a
edited according to the h esi-

elsm, in order to know what the is. That
wae what they woald telB the church to do if
thy refused to ustein this appeal

D. IAua . aOOKS.
Dr. Brooks of St. Louis said that it was not

Dr. Esigs who was on trial, but the Bs.
"The question is whether we have a Bible that
is worth having. It goes far beyond Dr. Bel s
and must not be decided on sympathy. no
may be all that a gentleman and a Christia
should be, and yetif we a t him wego be-
fore the world in the guse of men who beleve
in a Bible that we do not consier worh of
evidence. To say that the Bible in Its orighul
form may have had mistakes is like a man who
does not believe in a Savier because he mover
saw him. There is not a verse from Genesis to
Revelations that does not preach the inersant,Infallible and verbal inspiration of every partof the book. If Dr. Briggs can point to one
hundred and twenty-four scholars who deubtthe inerrancy of the Bible I can point to ten

Rap went the hemmer of the moianmle,for Dr. Brooks' time was up.
mav. a. mocorra.

Rev. Dr. S. J. Nicoolls of St. Louis, who pre-
mnted the minority report on the question of
entertaining the appeal, said he was analeas for
a verdiet that would set forth true doctrine, re-move aleapprehension and at the same Mmebe in acordance with Christian tolerance. Hehastily dissected the alleged errors of the pres-bytery. As to the th round alleging is-take in the verdict he hade could vol. to sumtain it. He believed the verdist shouldbe modified in some particulars in order to re-buke the dangerous teachings, but if their voteto sustain the appeal was to declare that here-
after all who entertained such views ure guiltyof heresy l would be sorry for it. Such a ver-dict instsad of giving peace, he said, wouldcontinue the disturbance in the church. It
would be regarded by thousands in the
church as s victory of intolerance and
not a wise solution of the question. In
his judgment Dr. L'rigg attributed anauthority and an efoeacy to reason which
are denied by the Scriptures and their stand-
ard. For these reasons he was in favor of sus-
taining the appeal so as to modify the verdist
It would be a fatal mistake of the assembly to
make their rejection a test of orthodoxy. Dr.
Niceols was cut off by the gavel before he
could finish his argument.

Dn. w. W. HANSA.
Dr. Harsha of the synod of Nebraska said

that when he came to the assembly he was

patisafed that there were dangerous things
taught in Dr. Briggs' inaugural and that these
dangers were the ones that were troubling the
church. His mind was not then made up on
the point of the heresy of the accused. He
sympathised with the defendant, but realizingthat Dr. Briggs had not retracted a single one
of the views expressed in the inuural his
head must get the better of his heart
and he must vote against the defendant.

Dr. Harsha went on to consider matters in
the inaugural in some detail. Dr. Brigs had
explained his use of the word "source' in his
address as meaning channel, but any one famil-
iar with English knew the words could not be
synonymous. As to the doctrine of sanctifica-
tion. It was largely a matter of conjecture and
opinion, but it was a dangerous field to open
up, because it might result in a postponement
on the part of many of a consideration of their
souls' welfare.

Dr. Harsha was in the midst of speakingwhen he was called down at the end of his short
three minutes.

TARIro incise.
It was then 12:90 and a motion to tape a re-

cew until 2:30 o'clock was carried.
The assembly had not at that hour got

through with half the roll, and it seemed prob-able that unless the rule was changed the whole
afternoon would be taken up with the three-
inate speeches of members.

Work of the Lobby.
Some members of the "lobby" in the asm-

bly today are diligently circulating a petition
asking the board of education to appoint Rev.
W. H. Roberts, D.D., stated clerk of
the assembly, to sneceed Bev. Dr. Peer
as the secretary of that board. This
movement, at this time, is regarded
as injudicious, since Dr. Roberts, though a man
of ability and experience, is considered to be
quite partisan in his views upon the
ess and questions relating to the Jnlon
Theological Seminary. and his appoint-
ment would, it is urged. inevitably intensify
party spirit, and disturb the peace and work of
the church. It is safer and better, say the sea-
servatives, to let the board select its own see-
retary in its own way and according to its own
judgment, ______ta

A SENSATION CAUSED
By the Changes Made in the Carp er

Detectives.
A sensation was caused at pollee headquarters

this afternoon when It was learned of the
changes that had been made in the detaeive
corps. Maj. Moore had called on the Commnis-
dse, earlier In the day and sabeitted the
change.. Detectives Trammell and ISiater will
bs ordered back to precincs duty asnd Pollee-
men B. T. Rhode. and Henry Lacey will tahe
their place.

Detectives Trammell and Ulster have been on
duty at police headquarters for meore than a
year. Omcor Laeey has been on the force for
several months, but had done duty sea de-
tective. The promotion carries with It
increase of pay. He Is the second colored man
who ever served on the detective foqre.
Policeman Rhodes has been on the police fore
a number of years and has done duty as a
mounted man in the county.

SEDENTARY CAyLINGS
at sometime or othr bring
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GONSUMPTION
SUREL.Y CURED.

TothEitor-Plems inform your realems that I
haeapoaitive remdy for the above na...d dimmmsa

By its thaely ue thousad. of hopsteinmsee have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to sm two
bottles of my remay free to any of your realms whe
have consumption if they wBi send me theirenpen
adpost aboe sAdese T. A. SIOCUN. U. c., 1W

1Pearl at.. New York. Jag68
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Mrs..Agnes Brn P.d , who has - -,

graduated with honors drom the royaloehdel at

Dresden, returned to her holth is WTahIaghe

yesterday. She contracted a throat trocbduring thd aya.e ad the trial conertwhich hatbee t aranged tr her ht ew Yo

had sobe abandoned ir early reeey it.

toedicted, when her friatds he this aity Wl

e giena opportunit ho ear her sing M.oe Htop " dher brother, . W.
Barnes, 1319 Vermont avens.
Mr.. Fances Nidlstem flelgart is. hued

cards for the narriie of har daughter. ae
White, to Mr. David Poweil Woihaupter at the
Fourth Presbyterian Church o Wenesay
evening, June.7, at 830 o'clock.

Range e the Thern H.
The following were the temperatures at oe

office of the weather bureau today: Sri., 6;
2 p.m,7 w; axicum, 7S; i at-n,a

. I6

Pure air and good digestion.
Nothing does more for health. The
first is easily got; the second can
be had always. Use of Johan.
Hoffs Malt Extract gives it. "Jo-
hann Holds" will help keep it.
Make toe igeie. akiswhat
"%Jann Hot's" does; is a tonic,

too. The nutritive element of the
malt makes it so. One doen bot

ties of the genuine Johann Hoes
Malt Extract are equal to a cask of
ale or porter in tone. and nutritive
properties without being intoxicat
ing. It is therefore highly recom-
mended for use during the summer
months.
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